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Module 3:  
Smarter Social on a Tiny Budget 

PART 1 – The Basics 



Welcome	to	Module	3	

If	you’re	unable	to	play	the	video,	simply	click	the	image	or	paste	this	link	into	your	browser:	
http://bit.ly/2kvM5D0	

http://bit.ly/2kvM5D0


The 4 Main Social Media 
Platforms 
What they are, tips for success and common pitfalls 
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In the next sections, we have 
outlined ways your organisation 
can make its social smarter, more 
strategic, meaningful, and useful ‒ 
rather than just generating more 

noise. 



•  Identify you online
•  Drive traffic to your site
•  Help build your digital brand
•  Identify places where people can get to know you

They also give your audience the opportunity to decide whether they are willing 
to give you their time over all the other brands clamoring for their attention. 

Your website builds your database. Your 
social media channels: 
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Take a sheet of paper (or the Notes app on 
your phone) and answer the following 
questions:

1.  Who is my ideal social media audience?  
 
You will refine this later, for now, just broad 
brushstrokes – two or three descriptors will do. 

2.  What do I want them to do?

3.  What will success on social media look 
like for me?

Exercise 1 

Image	on	this	side	
Keep	grey	on	left	



Facebook 
Let’s start with the big one 



Facebook is the most popular 
social networking tool in the world 
with over two billion active 
monthly users.

Facebook is a free social networking 
website that allows registered users to:
•  create profiles
•  upload photos and video
•  send messages, and
•  keep in touch with friends, family and 

colleagues.



People use Facebook for community and belonging, to connect with people and 
brands they like. Users gravitate towards brands that add value and provide 
entertainment and education. 
 
Sharing is in the context of social life. Brand and product sharing must, therefore, 
be relevant to a user’s interests. 
 
The personal nature of its use means the Facebook format is well suited to a non-
profit organisation. It’s an environment where users are willing to share and 
champion causes, and are receptive to learning about others.



Facebook – The Basics
If	you’re	unable	to	play	this	video,	simply	click	the	image	or	paste	this	link	into	your	browser:	http://bit.ly/2Djnl8M		

http://bit.ly/2Djnl8M


Ideally, it should be someone who has sound knowledge of your organisation. 

Always have a senior staff member appointed as Admin to the Facebook Page. For 
security reasons, should an outside staff member leave, you will still have access to 
the Page.

Who should manage Facebook? 

Image	up	here	not	on	lower	grey	



Video	2	here	

Setting up your Facebook page pt1
If	you’re	unable	to	play	the	video,	simply	click	the	image	or	paste	this	
link	into	your	browser:	http://bit.ly/2CQe32Z	

http://bit.ly/2CQe32Z


Video	3	here	

Setting up your Facebook page pt2
If	you’re	unable	to	play	the	video,	simply	click	the	image	or	paste	
this	link	into	your	browser:	http://bit.ly/2BIhR71		

http://bit.ly/2BIhR71


Should I have a Facebook profile or a Facebook Page? 
 
If you want to use Facebook as an organisation, cause or business, it is 
recommended that you create a Facebook page for your business. 
 
● It creates a separation between personal and professional you 
 
● It's a violation of Facebook’s Ts&Cs to use a personal page for business 
 
● You can track and measure through Facebook using Insights 
 
● You can use Facebook advertising

Facebook 
FAQS 



Non-profit	organisations	should	create	a	Facebook	Page	under	the	“Cause	or	Community”	
category.	
	
It	gives	an	option	for	a	“Donate”	button	under	the	timeline	image	which	leads	directly	to	
the	landing	page,	prompting	followers	to	donate.	
	
For	more	information,	take	a	look	at	this	is	helpful	article	from	Hootsuite:	
http://bit.ly/2DmRuUG	

Non-profit value-add 



While you can use Facebook for free, when it comes to content that you create or share, paid 
advertising will help to build awareness around your brand and amplify specific campaigns 
or promotions that you run.
 
Facebook offers effective mechanisms to set up and measure your advertising and has powerful 
targeting options to zero in on an audience that would want to connect with your organisation.

Should I spend money on advertising? 
If	you’re	unable	to	play	the	video,	simply	click	the	image	or	paste	this	link	into	your	browser:		
https://vimeo.com/248260957/5541fcf708	

Do I need to 
pay for 
advertising? 

https://vimeo.com/248260957/5541fcf708


Boosting	a	post	is	a	less	complex	option	than	an	ad	campaign,	and	
you	can	still	track	the	results	in	Facebook’s	advertising	tool,		
Ads Manager (see	explainer	videos	above).	
	
More	information	about	Facebook	Advertising:	
http://bit.ly/2BYcRhi

What's the difference between 
'boosting' a post and creating an ad 
campaign? 



You can easily create an Events Page on your Facebook Page. Events pages are 
useful for drawing attention to a specific event within a particular time frame – they 
can have a broader organic reach than a Facebook Page, as they are specific to a 
particular audience.

How do I create events? 



● Ensure invites are sent out to join this event. Encourage staff, supporters and 
sponsors to share and invite others. 
 
● Try boosting or advertising the event page for greater awareness. 
 
● Post about the Event Page on your normal timeline once a week, plus a few 
times leading up to the event. Every time you post, followers will receive a 
notification. 
 
● Create an official hashtag for your event and keep it the same for all social 
media platforms. 

A few things to remember ... 



You can set up a Facebook Group for continued, private and ongoing dialogue, 
building further engagement and rapport with your followers, audience and a 
greater sense of community. It’s also useful for you to join relevant Facebook 
Groups to increase awareness.
 
There are three privacy settings you can have with a Facebook Group – secret, 
closed or public. Choose which one best suits your group. 
 
Check out this example from NDIS:  
NDIS Discussion Group: http://bit.ly/2kCn352

How do I create a Facebook Group?  



Facebook Pages to Follow:

•  Your local and neighbouring council
•  Sponsors and supporting organisations
•  Regional community centres
•  Online media

What to avoid 
 
•  Not having up to date information in the 

‘about’ and ‘description’ sections. Keep 
an eye on how long the ‘pinned post’ 
has been up.

•  Posting too often – too many posts in 
one day will be considered spam

•  Facebook is not a place for ‘selling’; 
rather for sharing information and 
engaging with your audience

•  Keep your tone and content consistent 
with your brand



Back to your notebook/app/screen. Pause 
here and jot down what you want to achieve 
in Facebook

1.  How many likes do you want by year 
end?

2.  How many times a week can you/do you 
want to post?

3.  What resources do you have available to 
help you craft posts?

Exercise 2 



Twitter 
280 Characters to play with 



Twitter is an online social networking tool where users can share information 
limited to a ‘tweet’ – a 280-character post. 
 
Content can be shared as text and can include photos or videos. 
 
These tweets are sent out to ‘followers’ who in turn can reply or retweet the post to 
their followers. People use Twitter in many ways, including as a:

•  news feed to follow prominent people, networks or media accounts
•  pseudo-chatroom – especially during large events
•  microblog for updating people about work they are involved with.

image	



Twitter is an excellent social channel for thought leaders, entrepreneurs and 
business leaders, as it connects you to the global conversation by sharing and 
listening. It is a low-barrier connector for like-minded thinkers. 
 
Twitter is used for spreading information quickly across geographic regions, e.g. 
during emergencies (natural disasters), as a useful information board for a broad 
community (local community updates) or live messaging from events as they 
happen.



When setting up your Twitter page, make sure you: 

•  Include a Bio – a short description of your business. It has 160 characters, so it has to be 
kept punchy using relevant keywords for SEO reach. 

•  Choose a good Timeline image – it’s an essential part of your Twitter page and should 
reflect your brand. Change it every month or so to keep things interesting.

•  Pin a post with a call to action (CTA) or link back to the website with relevant information.

Who are you following? To begin with, set up a relevant and influential base of ‘following’ 
accounts. Look to locals, sponsors, influencers, where your volunteers are, community 
centres, online media etc.

Important things to consider  



Share and engage but keep in mind a good ratio – you 
don’t want all of your tweets to be retweets. Retweet your 
blog, news on staff, your next event, informative article 
relevant to your industry, relevant campaign etc.

Always remain authentic – before you share a link ensure 
you have read the article and it is in line with your 
marketing.

Use a link shortener to allow you more room to tweet. The 
link shortener bit.ly https://bitly.com/ is basic but free. 

Encourage others in your organisation to share and 
engage with their followers by liking, reposting, or replying to 
your tweets.

Useful tips 
on using 
Twitter 



Video	6	here	

Twitter – Useful Tips

If	you’re	unable	to	play	the	video,	simplyclick	the	image	or	paste	
this	link	into	your	browser:	http://bit.ly/2BnL3TU		

http://bit.ly/2BnL3TU


Hashtag – the hash sign (#) turns any word or group of words that directly follow it into a 
searchable link, allowing you to organise content and track discussion topics based on those 
keywords.  
 
A Retweet – a retweet is a re-posting of a Tweet. Twitter's retweet feature helps you quickly 
share a tweet with all of your followers. You can retweet your tweets or someone else's. 
 
Reply – a reply is a response to another user's tweet that begins with the @username of the 
person to whom you're replying. You can reply by clicking the Reply button on a Tweet. 
 
Mention – is a tweet that contains another user’s @username anywhere in the body of the 
tweet – replies are also considered to be mentions. 
 
Direct Message – a private message sent on Twitter. You can use direct messages to have 
private conversations with Twitter users about Tweets and other content. Many organisations 
use this to deal with customer queries.

Twitter Glossary 



Twitter
FAQS

Twitter FAQs
If you’re unable to play the video, simply click the image or paste this 
link into your browser: http://bit.ly/2CQ9ohy	

http://bit.ly/2CQ9ohy


•  You can create something called a ‘Twitter list’ -a useful 
feature to organise how to read your tweets by splitting 
then into topics and categories. For example, have a list 
for friends, or one for your event presenters. 

•  Remember, your lists can either be public or private.

How do I 
tailor the 
content in 
my feed? 



•  Create an official hashtag for your event – the shorter 
the better, but try to choose something that isn’t being 
used by another event or organisation at the same time. 
Adding the year can be useful when it’s an annual event. 

•  If you are attending an event, follow and tag the 
organisers, and use the official hashtag.

•  After a major event, to go through and look at the official 
hashtag thread for insights, networking opportunities. 
You can also tweet out a link to a blog you’ve written 
giving your insights on the event.

How can I 
use Twitter 
during an 
event? 



Your organisation’s Twitter account is not a place for sharing a personal opinion. 
Avoid negative comments about other organisations, politicians, religion etc. 
 
Any negative comments or feedback about the organisation should be 
acknowledged, and the sender referred to an email address for further support.  
 
Avoid over-promotion. However, it’s good to share what other influencers in your 
industry are doing, and tweet links to news of your industry from external sources. 
 
Don’t automatically follow everyone who follows you.  
 
Retweeting everything and not checking links. If there is a tweet of interest to 
share, check that link, read it and ensure that it is relevant to share first.

What to avoid:



Back to your notebook/app/screen. Pause 
here and jot down what you want to achieve 
on Twitter  
 
1. How many followers do you want by year 
end?  
 
2. How many times a week can you/do you 
want to post?  
 
3. What resources do you have available to 
help you craft posts? 

Exercise 3 



Instagram 
#prettypictures  
#lotsoflonghashtags 



Instagram is a mobile app and social networking tool where users can share 
photos and videos either publicly or privately.  It connects to a variety of other 
social networking platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr.  
 
The platform is perfect for businesses and entrepreneurs as it communicates your 
brand story in an authentic, friendly way, while still reaching a broad audience. It 
has the potential to create an inspired community rather than a one-off customer.  
 
Images are a powerful way of conveying a message and Instagram allows for 
stories to be told with an image and link back to the website. 



Video	7	here	

Instagram – The Basics
If you’re unable to play the video, simply click the image or paste this 
link into your browser: http://bit.ly/2Dj3sPb	

http://bit.ly/2Dj3sPb


Instagram 
FAQS 



Hashtags help you to get the exposure to an audience you wouldn’t be able to 
reach otherwise. For example, add the hashtags #ndis #nfp #nfpau #disability to 
your bank of hashtags.  
 
Instagram allows up to 25 hashtags per post. If you are building your Instagram 
profile, it is good to use the maximum hashtags to attract new followers.  

-  Add your hashtags in the comments section immediately after posting. 
-  Have a bank of hashtags in your “Notes” on your phone to copy and paste 

directly into the comments section of Instagram. 

Should I use 
hashtags on 
Instagram? 



Instagram hashtags
If you’re unable to play the video, simply click the image or paste this link into your browser: http://bit.ly/2BcYsu2	

http://bit.ly/2BcYsu2


Yes, Instagram is a mobile-only social 
networking channel. You can view 
Instagram accounts on a desktop, but 
you’re unable to post, unless you use 
Grum (but Instagram won’t like it). 

Do I have to use 
my phone to use 
my Instagram 
account? 



Repost enables you to repost an image and the text to your profile from 
another Instagram account. You may want to do this if you have an 
organisation/sponsor you want to promote.  
 
Boomerang takes a quick burst of 10 photos and turns them into a video that 
loops back and forth.  
 
Hyperlapse lets you take a video for as long as you like, then condenses it 
into a time-lapse clip while stabilising wobbly footage. Layout and Boomerang 
are available for iOS and Android, while Hyperlapse is iOS-only.  

Layout is a simple way to turn a number of photos into collages with a range 
of layouts, but all fitting in the traditional square format.  
 
Grum – a fully automated way to post to Instagram from your PC or Mac. 

Helpful Instagram apps 



Don’t fall into the trap of ‘buying’ followers – these are most 
likely spammers, and you will get a large number of fake 
accounts and be seen as inauthentic. Long-term, it’s much 
better to stick with real engagement.  
 
Avoid using stock photos and posts that are all about your 
products or services – again, it looks inauthentic. 

What to 
avoid 



Pause here and jot down what you want to 
achieve in Instagram : 
 
1. How many followers do you want by year 
end?  
 
2. How many times a week can you/do you 
want to post?  
 
3. What resources do you have available to 
help you craft posts? 

Exercise 4 



LinkedIn 
The Platform for  
professionals 



LinkedIn is the world's largest professional network with a presence in over 200 
countries and territories around the globe. This channel is an excellent opportunity 
to grow your business in front of a highly targeted audience. It helps you to build 
your organisation by connecting with you the key decision makers of your industry.  
 
LinkedIn connects the world’s professionals through networking, job opportunities, 
lead generation, news and updates and relevant idea sharing. 



Video	8	here	

LinkedIn – The Basics
If you’re unable to play the video, simply click the image or paste this 
link into your browser: http://bit.ly/2CMWCjG 	

http://bit.ly/2CMWCjG


LinkedIn 
FAQS 



What’s the difference between a personal page and a company page?  
 
Your personal LinkedIn account is your online resume, showing your 
qualifications, skills, experience and influences.   
 
Your company page represents your organisation and has further functionality 
around reporting and the ability for advertising.  
 
Should I use LinkedIn Groups?

Take time to discover and join a LinkedIn Group or consider setting a LinkedIn 
Group for your organisation or industry.  
 
It’s another way to connect with others and improve your overall visibility. 

Photo	
	



Pause here and jot down what you want to 
achieve in LinkedIn  
 
1. How many followers or LinkedIn contacts 
in your network do you want by year end?  
 
2. How many times a week can you/do you 
want to post?  
 
3. What resources do you have available to 
help you craft posts? 

Exercise 5 



Questions?  	
	

If	you	have	questions	about	Social	Media	or	the	content	in	these	
slides,	don’t	hesitate	to	get	in	touch	with	Maureen	or	Dominique.	

+61	2	8084	6600	
info@thecopycollective.com		
www.thecopycollective.com		






